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1. Can: Hi.I need to buy a pencil.I .......... from here so I don't know whether there is a stationery or not.Can
you help me?

Burak:Yes.It......pleasure.I will guide you till there.

Can:Thanks.You ......kind

(15 points)

     ◯ am/are/is

     ◯ am/is/are

     ◯ am not/is/are

     ◯ am not/are/are

2. Hi.I have an appointmen with doctor.

......he here?

(5 points)

     ◯ am

     ◯ is

     ◯ are

3. I ...... so lucky because when I have a math question I can ask my father because he .......a math
teacher.However,I can not say this for burak because his father ........a match teacher.

(15 points)

     ◯ am/isn't/isn't

     ◯ am/is/is

     ◯ am not/isn't/is

     ◯ am/is/isn't

4. In my opinion,English ......a good language but many childrens say that It .....difficult to them (5 points)

     ◯ are/is

     ◯ is/is

     ◯ is/are

     ◯ is/isn't

5. I prefer my father to cook in our home because this .......his job.He works in a restaurant.My
mother.......as good as my father at cooking because she.........a cook.She ....... a teacher.

(15 points)

     ◯ is/is/is/isn't

     ◯ isn't/is/isn't/is

     ◯ is/isn't/isn't/is

     ◯ isn't/is/is/isn't



6. I like playing football.My father like it too.He said me that it was his dream to became a football
player,when he was a child but right now he ......a football player.He ......a lawyer.

(10 points)

     ◯ is/is

     ◯ isn't/isn't

     ◯ is/isn't

     ◯ isn't/is

7. Ahmet can share his food with his friends because he ......generous but Burak ......different from
Ahmet.Burak ......selfish.

(10 points)

     ◯ is/is/is

     ◯ isn't/isn't/isn't

     ◯ is/isn't/isn't

     ◯ is/is/isn't

8. I .....twenty years old.How old ......you? (5 points)

     ◯ is/are

     ◯ am/are

     ◯ am/is

     ◯ are/is

9. This ......your pencil.Another one ...........your pencil because it.........my pencil. (10 points)

     ◯ isn't/isn't/isn't

     ◯ is/isn't/is

     ◯ is/isn't/isn't

     ◯ isn't/is/isn't

10. We help each other because we.......a family but they don't help each other.I think,they........wrong. (10 points)

     ◯ is/are

     ◯ are/aren't

     ◯ is/aren't

     ◯ are/are


